Conservation Partners of America
February 20th, 2022 Meeting Minutes
Members present: Bob Reid, Jenny Teubert, Dave Sell, Jason Jacques, Dave Dammann, Blake Teubert,
Grant Henkelmann, Heidi Grams-Anderson, Scott and Wendy Scheidt
Meeting was called to order by Dave Sell, President
Secretary minutes were read and motion was made by Scott Scheidt to approve the minutes, 2nd by
Jenny Teubert. Approved by all.
Treasurers Report:
MFWA 34, 921.92 change to 39,234.72
Central Sibley 24,760.10 change to 25,402.10
Green Isle 47,772.75 change to 48,259.56
Central MN 7083.54 change to 10,490.34
Grant Account 40,873.96 change to 42,267.56
Main Checking 193,771.76
Please note that the CD is not added in on these amounts.
Motion made by Bob Reid and 2nd by Dave Dammann to approve the minutes. Approved by all.
Multi purpose tools are not available from Outdoor Marketing. Adam Dammann was able to find them
from Amazon and was asked to order extra for other chapters as well.
Chuckar Challenge: Major Ave is wondering on how big the fields would be. We would not be able to use
the club house at all. So not sure if we would be able to use Credit Card Machine, Bathrooms,
building/pens for birds. Postpone for this year due to timing.
Website is updated, Chapters should get information on projects that are done to Dave Sell or Wendy
Scheidt so we can get this added to the website.
Since we didn’t have a Treasurer yet after MFWA had their banquet they will be meeting with Heidi to
settle up from the 2021 banquet.
MFWA is still short the 2 board of directors for their chapter. Adam Dammann and Blake Teubert will be
delegates for their chapter.
Discussion was brought up about getting Bumper stickers done. Blake Teubert brought up that he has a
friend starting up. Motion was made by Grant Henkelmann to order 450 stickers between White,
Orange, Yellow and Tri-Color. 2nd by Dave Dammann. Approved by all. We need to make sure that
everything we do have printed up has a ® on it due to it being Trademarked and also done in Tri-Color
due to the Trademarking and the Bylaws.

Central MN is back to taking care of the Glencoe Archery range. Person who was in charge has stepped
down due to family issues. We need to order new targets and was wondering if the Treasurer could
order them for us and just deduct this money from our project account.
Motion made by Grant Henkelmann to adjourn the meeting, 2nd by Bob Reid. Approved by all
Next meeting: March 13, 2022

